
Helping the community from your home. 
                           Everything will feel different, being at home all day. There are lots of ways you can connect  
                               with other people though. Children all over the country have been painting/drawing rainbows 
                               and placing them in their windows for everyone to see.  
 
                               Can you see any rainbows outside where you live? Why don’t you create a bright picture to put  
                               up in a window or around your home to put a smile on someone’s face J  
                                

              You can keep up to date with what’s going on around the world and all the good news by watching CBBC Newsround each day. 
 

Science: 
Our next topic in Science is looking at  
the human body and healthy diets. 
 

• Research the human body, focussing on  
the skeleton. Why are bones important?  
How can we keep our bones strong and healthy?  
Why do we need bones/a skeleton? 
 

• For healthy diets, think about all the different food you 
eat. Has anyone ever said it wasn’t good to eat too much 
of it? Think about what foods we have to be careful we 
don’t eat too much of. Make a list of healthy and 
unhealthy foods. 
 

• Design a plate made up of your favourite  
foods, you could cut out pictures from  
old magazines/ newspapers to create a  
fun plate or draw them.  
 

• Can you design a healthy plate to eat? Think about who 
you are making the healthy meal for; is it someone in 
your family? Is it an athlete? Is the person young or 
old? 

Art and Crafts: 
• If you could invent anything what would it be?  

Draw what you would invent and label it. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
• Can you use any recyclables around the house to create 

something with a function? Look at these examples: 
 

 
 
 
 
• Think back to our work on Seurat, he used pointillism. 

Can you create your own piece of pointillism, drawing 
something in your house or outside your window? 

Religion: 
This time of the year is known as Easter, it is a Christian 
celebration. Do you know anything about it already? 
 

• What is the story of Easter? Create a storyboard with 
drawings and sentences about the story.  
 

• Create a poster about what Easter is. What information 
do you need to include?  
* Why do Christians celebrate Easter? 
* How often is it celebrated? 
* What is the story of Easter? 
* Why do Christians celebrate Easter? 
* What is the significance of Easter eggs?   

 

History: 
Think back to our History topic of the Ancient Egyptians. 
What can you remember?  
 

• Create a poster or make a fact book about the 
Egyptians, can you remember names of any 
Gods/Goddesses? What are they remembered for? 
What was mummification? 
 

• Research someone we have looked at in other lessons, 
you could look at; 
Artist – George Seurat or Vincent Van Gogh. 
Authors – Caroline Binch 
OR choose someone of your own choice J  

Keeping Fit: 
• Have you heard about the PE lessons with  

Joe Wicks? Have you done any of them? 
Give one of his workouts a try; he uses 
names for some of his exercises to make  
them fun like; ‘kangaroo jumps, spiderman, 
surfer man and karate kicks’! 
 

• Create an obstacle course, using objects  
around the house. Persuade a sibling or  
grown up to do it with you, time yourself! 
Look at these pictures to give you ideas J  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

French:  
Use Linguascope and BBC Bitesize to help you. 
Practise topics that we’ve already done in class. 
 

• Can you write down French words and write down how 
you pronounce it.  
Example:     un         ‘uh’ 
                 deux      ‘dur’ 
                 trois      ‘twa’ 
 

• Try teaching someone in your house some new words. 
Become the teacher, you could teach someone with a 
song/rhyme. 
 

• Practise some of the French songs from our last topic: 
Numbers: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsc3qLMaCu8 
                        https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evDuqXTfhkA 
  
linguascope.com           bbc.co.uk/bitesize 
Username: highfield1    Access  KS2 French resources 
Password: pomme!  

 

   Extended tap for kids                       Tool to get crisps out of the tube     A peep hole in an umbrella 

   Table top football using               Instruments made from                       Pegs, bottle lid to create a         
    cereal box and straws.                 elastic bands and jar lids.                        catapult mechanism. 


